MODIFYING WALL-SMART WALL MOUNTS FOR C4-T4IW8/10 TO SUPPORT C4-T4IWMB-POE NEW BACK ELECTRIC UNIT

Control4 recently made changes to the T4 Touchscreen back electric unit. These changes may create interference with your WALL-SMART flush mount kit. If your C4 Touchscreen is supplied with the new back electric unit (SKU: C4-T4IWMB-POE) a simple modification is needed to support this new electric unit.

- WALL-SMART affected products:
  - 007-1-845
  - 007-1-846
  - 007-1-847-BL/WH/WO
  - 007-1-848
  - 007-1-849
  - 007-1-850-BL/WH/WO

OLD ELECTRIC UNIT

NEW CONSTRUCTION MOUNT

RETROFIT BASE UNIT

LINE VOLTAGE BLOCKING TAB

NEW ELECTRIC UNIT

USING A UTILITY SAW, CAREFULLY CUT OFF THE TAB